Leadership event 16th December 13.00 - 15.00 CET

Moderator: Kathryn Kross (UN Foundation)

1. Welcome
WHO, Director General
Minister of Health

2. The power of data
Video on the data journey, need for strong governance and systems for health impact

3. ‘Beating the drum’: Renewing commitments for partnership for data and digital
Panel
WHO, Director General
Minister of Health
Senior leaders from technical, donor agencies and global health initiatives

4. ‘The right ingredients’: Country leadership, strong governance, open data and digital health
Panel
Minister of Health
UN statistics division
Open Data Watch
Digital Health champion

5. Inequalities and reality check from front line
Video demonstrating inequalities and issues of fragmentation in the data journey

5. Inequalities: Disaggregated data tracking specific communities left behind. Using tools to address gaps for data
Panel
Women in Global Health
Philanthropic Foundation
Technical agency
Youth Envoy

6. Power of partnership: reflections on HDC
Video

7. What will it take? Practically making collaboration & partnership work for data & digital
Panel with 7 constituencies

i) Countries
Data scientists and statisticians from Low Middle Income Countries
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ii) **Donors**
Data scientists and statisticians from donor countries

iii) **Global Health Initiatives**
Monitoring and data experts from two GHIs

iv) **Multi laterals**
Monitoring and data leaders from 3 UN agencies

v) **CSOs**
Civil Society leader

vi) **Private Sector**
Representative of private sector in data and digital efforts

vii) **Research, Academia and Technical Networks (RATS)**
Regional data network representative
University and academia Representative

8. **Closing remarks**
WHO ADG
Minister of Health